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Figure 1. Romeo enables a user to transform a Minion model into a coin-stealing piggybank by selecting the mid-section of the Minion as the
transformable part (a), specifying motion path for the transformed part to pick up a coin and place it in the bank (b), generating the corresponding
transformable robotic arm (c) and 3D printing and installing the result (d-e).
ABSTRACT
Reconfiguring shapes of objects enables transforming exist-
ing passive objects with robotic functionalities, e.g., a trans-
formable coffee cup holder can be attached to a chair’s armrest,
a piggybank can reach out an arm to ’steal’ coins. Despite the
advance in end-user 3D design and fabrication, it remains chal-
lenging for non-experts to create such ‘transformables’ using
existing tools due to the requirement of specific engineering
knowledge such as mechanisms and robotic design.
We present Romeo—a design tool for creating transformables
embedded into a 3D model to robotically augment the object’s
default functionalities. Romeo allows users to express at a
high level, (1) which part of the object to be transformed,
(2) how it moves following motion points in space, and (3)
the corresponding action to be taken. Romeo then automati-
Submitted to UIST 2020.
cally generates a robotic arm embedded in the transformable
part ready for fabrication. We validated Romeo with a de-
sign session where 8 participants design and create custom
transformables using 3D objects of their own choice.
Author Keywords
Design tool; transformables; robotic task; generative design.
CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Interactive systems and
tools;
INTRODUCTION
Objects that can transform its geometry and/or functionality
(which we referred to as transformables) hold the promises
of dynamically adapting to multiple usages by reconfiguring
shapes, either automatically or via manual reconfiguration as
depicted in Figure 2 with several examples.
The advent of computational design and 3D modelling tools
offers the possibilities for casual makers [15] to create cus-
tom objects. However, for non-technical users, designing
transformables remains challenging due to the requirements
of expert-level engineering knowledge such as mechanisms
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and robotic design that are not provided in existing end-user
oriented design tools.
Figure 2. Existing examples of objects with multiple functionalities
by transforming its geometry: a stealing coin piggybank (a), a trans-
formable cup holder (b), and an iPad cover folded into a stand (c).
Prior work focused on actuating passive objects [4, 27, 22]
using attachable mechanisms, yet has not taken account how
to transform given objects. Prior work that addressed trans-
formables tends to focus on computational analysis of geome-
try and optimization [35, 36, 14], rather than providing design
assistance to create user-defined custom transformables. Fur-
ther, these approaches almost exclusively exploit geometry as
the only constraint when generating a transformable design
(e.g., [35]), with little consideration of obtained functionality,
i.e., how a transformable can perform a user-defined task.
We present Romeo—a design tool for generating and embed-
ding transformable parts in 3D models to robotically augment
the default functionality. Figure 1 shows an exemplar work-
flow of Romeo: A user selects a cross section of the minion
to be a transformable part (a), specifies a motion path to pick
up a coin and place it in the bank (b), based on which Romeo
generates the corresponding transformable robotic arm (c),
which is then 3D printed and installed with motors to perform
the coin-stealing task (d-e).
We conducted a design session with eight participants con-
ducting both controlled task to replicate a task using given 3D
objects (stirring spatula and sanitizing tissue box) and open-
ended tasks (design a piggy bank using participant-chosen
3D model) of creating transformables. Overall, participants
were able to understand and complete design using Romeo
as a design tool, to define functional tasks by parts selection
and motion path specification, to generate ready-to-print trans-
formable parts for fabrication, and to assemble the parts into a
fully functional transformable object.
Our main contribution is an end-user design tool that ad-
dresses both geometric and functional constraints in generating
a transformable part embedded into an object’s 3D model (ge-
ometric constraint) while being able to transform and perform
a user-defined task (functional constraint).
RELATED WORK
Romeo provides end-users with a design tool to augment an
object’s functionality by transforming a subset of the object.
This goal cross-cuts three areas of prior work: (i) designing
objects that can transform original shapes (ii) reality-based
design tools that extract real-world information (e.g., object
geometry and context) to create designs; and (iii) interactive
design of robotic characters.
Computational Design of Shape-Changing Objects
Past research has explored the design of articulated objects
that can actuate existing shape by transformation. Calì et al.
proposed to generate assembly-free models by inserted joint
configurations of an animation rig to articulate mechanical
object [3]. Bächer et al. takes a skinned mesh as input and
estimate the corresponding virtual articulated part segment to
compute placement of the joints [1]. Ureta et al. proposes an
interactive system for creating 3D printable joints with user-
controlled appearance while taking into account the range
of motion achievable [32]. All this work focuses largely on
inserting assembly-free joints in the articulated parts given the
input shapes, rather than to transform such objects away from
their given shapes.
One body of research on transforming shapes is concerned
with the design of reconfigurable objects. Li et al. and Garg
et al. proposed computational approaches to design foldable
furniture to save space while not in use [20, 11]. In this process,
Boxelization helps transform a 3D object into a series of small
cubes where adjacent cubes are either linearly-linked and/or
fold [36]. Huang et al. explores the design and animation of
the motion of transformation based on the input 3D model and
target skeleton representing the desired figure [14]. Yu et al.
investigates transforming the object with telescopic structures
using user sketches or an arbitrary mesh as input [34]. Perhaps
the most related to our work is the design approach by Yuan et
al., which uses the target model and skeleton as user input to
automatically generate fabricable transformable objects [35].
However, Yuan et al. only addresses the automatic generation
of transformables based on input geometry constraints, but
does not consider higher-level goals of the desired function
as input. Across prior work, there is a lack tool support for
non-expert users to create custom transformable objects.
Also, design of origami robots is also related as such robots
can be initially fabricated as flat sheet then be folded into a
complex 3D shapes. Schulz et al. proposed an end-to-end
system for design of robots with ground locomotion [29].
Mehta et al. proposed a tool that users can create printable
3D origami-inspired robot from high-level structural and func-
tional specification [24, 25, 26]. Romeo focuses on using
existing 3D shapes with a default function and transform into
another 3D shape with augmented functionality.
Reality-based Design Tools
Romeo enables end-users to define a task that the trans-
formable part will conduct, to interact with real-world ob-
jects (e.g., picking up and depositing a coin). Existing work
has explored reality-based design tools that address (i) how
to design objects with kinematic and robotic features from
(ii) high-level, real world context-based design goals as an
input, while leaving low-level functional considerations to a
generative algorithm.
Design of objects with kinematic feature that could physically
interact with the real world has been a focus of many research.
Obtaining an understanding of the physical world informs new
ideas of augmentation, such as ‘mechanical hijacking’ first
demonstrated by Davidoff et al. facilitated physical interaction
with real-world object using LEGO MindStorm toolkit [7].
TrussFormer enables users to design and 3D print large-scale
structures with kinematic features [18]. Grafter helps end
users extract and reconstruct mechanical elements from 3D
printable machines. It affords users to be aware of real-world
constraints when fabricated, allowing to clean out sweeping
space along with rotation axles[28]. RetroFab offers an author-
ing tool to scan an existing physical interface and automate its
controls with an enclosure consisting of mechanical widgets
and electronic devices [27]. Robiot turns legacy static objects
into robots by generating 3D printable attachment mechanisms
to automate physical tasks [21]. Similarly, Romeo aims at em-
powering end-users to create transformable parts of objects
that are able to physically interact with real-world objects,
given context-aware, user-defined task.
Generative design is also related to our work in that it allows
users to only provide high-level information as input. Reprise
invites users to express what type of action is applied to an ob-
ject at a high level, and so generates adaptation for hand-held
objects for easy manipulation [4]. AutoConnect promotes the
automatic generation of the attachment mechanisms between
two user-selected objects based on input 3D model or scanned
digital model of real-world object [19]. Further incorporate
usersâA˘Z´ intent, Forte loops user input into the optimization
process to create structures that meet functional requirement
as well as mimic usersâA˘Z´ sketches [5]. Patching provides a
hybrid platform that scans, mills, and fabricates new compo-
nents ad-hoc, to replace part of an existing object with updated
user-context [30]. DreamSketch allows a user to integrate gen-
eratively designed components with the workflow of sketching
[17]. In comparison, Romeo employs a hybrid approach that
combines the automation of robotic feature generation as well
as a generative process: users input a 3D model and specify
a reality-based target task, based on which the tool generates
the corresponding transformable parts.
Interactive Design of Robotic Characters
The eventual goal of Romeo is to generate functional ready-
to-transform objects based on user-defined high-level speci-
fication. To achieve this, Romeo builds upon prior work that
examine interactive design of robotic characters.
Megaro et al. present a design system that automates the
tedious process of creating 3D-printable robotic creatures
while allowing for customization for casual users [23]. Re-
cent research focused on computational approaches for non-
expert users to design animated or robotic characters by high-
level motion specification such as motion curves [6, 31, 12].
LinkedIt enables end-user design and fabrication of robots,
from creating linkages to exhibit specific motion path [2].
Geppeto is an interactive system that allows users to design
expressive robots by editing complex parameters in a seman-
tic level [8]. Using modular electromechanical components
known as ‘computational abstractions’, novices become ca-
pable to easily create custom robotic devices using a visual
design environment [10, 9]. In contrast, Romeo enables the
generation of robotic mechanisms by only requiring users to
Figure 3. A screenshot of Romeo’s user interface: a) target object; b)
reference object; c) functional buttons, from left to right: selecting trans-
formable part, specifying motion points and action, generate embedded
robotic arm, animation, export and d) button to restart the current step
specify sample points along a motion path and to select an
action to be taken along the way, thus simplifying the specifi-
cation of tasks into just a few steps.
OVERVIEW OF DESIGN AND FABRICATION PROCESS
We break down Romeo’s process of generating a user-defined
transformable part into four steps, which we briefly describe
here and discuss in further details in the next few sections:
1. Selecting which part of the object to be transformed. To
start, Romeo allows users to select a part of an 3D object to
be transformed by sweeping its cross-sectional area along
one of the X/Y/Z axes.
2. Specifying motion points to follow and corresponding
action to be taken. Romeo lets users specify a task that
consists of a series of motion points for the end-effector of
the robotic arm to follow, as well as what action should be
taken at each motion point: (i) pick or place, (ii) follow a
trajectory and (iii) attach to a surface.
3. Generating a robotic arm embedded in the trans-
formable part. Romeo then generates a robotic arm that
follows the user-specified motion points to perform a task,
segmenting user-specified parts into a series of joints. The
object-embedded arm is visualized and the resulting motion
is animated so users can iteratively modify their design.
4. Generating components for fabrication and deploy-
ment. Finally, Romeo generates fabrication-ready 3D
models, guides to assemble all the components along with
motors, and software needed to control the motors that ac-
tuate the robotic arm.
Preprocessing
Before the workflow starts, Romeo assumes the input 3D
model has been preprocessed using existing CAD tools: (i) the
Figure 4. Romeo enables selecting part of an object to transform by
sweeping cross-sectional area along X/Y/Z axis.
model has been oriented to be as axis-aligned as possible,
e.g., a spatula’s handle aligned with one of the X/Y/Z axes, a
minion model at an upright orientation; (ii) non-transformable
functionality has been implemented in the model, e.g., a model
for piggybank has been hollowed for storing coins; (iii) op-
tionally, reference objects have been placed around the model
with its relative position, e.g., a pot placed next to a spatula to
serve as a reference when a user specifies motion points of the
spatula stirring in the pot.
#1 SELECTING PART OF AN OBJECT TO TRANSFORM
Currently Romeo supports selecting a transformable part as
a cross-sectional area swept along one of the X/Y/Z axes of
the object with its bounding box (Figure 4). Such an axis-
aligned selection approach is designed to simplify the 3D
manipulation task for non-expert users. Admittedly, it trades
off expressiveness, e.g., selecting a semantically-meaningful
part unaligned with X/Y/Z such as minion’s goggle. which we
further discuss later as future work.
Once an axis is selected by clicking an arrow parallel to each
axis, users could adjust the starting and ending position of the
sweeping area, by dragging the two corresponding surfaces of
the bounding box highlighted in yellow (Figure 4b). A boolean
operation is conducted to obtain the intersection of the target
3D object and the selected cuboid. This intersection is then
set to the transformable part and the rest is automatically set
to the static part (Figure 4c).
One issue in this step is that the transformable part is likely to
divide the object into two disjoint components in the static part,
sometimes causing overhang due to a vertical segmentation
(e.g., Figure 4 c). Romeo can detect such cases by compar-
ing the transformable part’s and the entire object’s bounding
boxes. If disjoint components are detected, Romeo generates
a cylinder in between as a connection (d). The radius of the
cylinder is proportional to the dimension of the transformable
part, while constrained by the need to leave sufficient space
for mounting motors around this pillar.
#2 SPECIFYING MOTION POINTS AND ACTION
The next step is to specify the motion points of the selected
transformable part, in order for the parts to follow and operate
the corresponding action. The transformation is led by the
end-effector—a component that follows the path defined by
user-specified motion points. For example, the tip of the
Figure 5. Users can specify the motion points for the end-effector to
follow in order (abc) and the corresponding action to be taken (d).
transformed arm of the piggybank is the end-effector that
will follow the motion points to steal the coin (Figure 8).
Motion points involve two types of information: 3D positions
and orientations (the orientation of the end-effector when it
approaches a point). At each motion point, the end-effector
will take the action in one of the three types: pick-and-place,
following a trajectory or attaching to a surface.
Position One well-known challenge here is letting users di-
rectly specify a 3D point on a 2D screen. Romeo addresses
this by providing a two-step process. First, the user specifies
the 2D position of a motion point on a reference plane copla-
nar to the cross section of the transformable part (Figure 6a):
for the very first motion point, the reference plane cuts across
the centroid of the transformable part and for the subsequent
points, the reference plane cuts across the previous motion
point. Next, the user specifies the third dimension by sliding
the motion point along a reference line perpendicular to the
reference plane (Figure 6c). To help user have a better under-
standing about the relative position of motion points in 3D
space, a top view and a side view are displayed on the right
side of the tool (Figure 6b-d). While the end-effector tracks
the motion points in sequence, users could specify a loop by
setting the last point close to the first point (the threshold is 50
mm).
Orientation As shown in Figure 6e-g, we use a spherical
widget similar to [4], to help a user specify the orientation
of the end-effector as it approaches one motion point from
the previous motion point. Orientation is only required in the
special context, for example, the contact face of the stamp
needs to be parallel to the paper placed on the ground, while
stamping. Users can click on the spherical surface to specify
the orientation, or by clicking anywhere outside to indicate
that no specific orientation is needed.
At each motion point, the end-effector can perform one of the
following three actions:
• Picking/placing Picking an object and placing it at another
location is the most common task for a robotic manipulator
useful in many real-world contexts, e.g., in the assembly
line. The first choice of this action automatically becomes a
picking action and the following choice will be regarded as
a placing which is subsequent to the prior action.
Figure 6. Romeo allow users to first specify the 2D position on a ref-
erence plane (ab), and then the third dimension along a perpendicular
reference line (cd). A spherical widget is used for specifying the end-
effector orientation (d). Lack of orientation specification may result in
bad result (fg).
• Following a trajectory indicates that the end-effector sim-
ply moves to motion point without taking any other action.
For examples, additional motion points between pick and
place are simply trajectory following.
• Attaching to a surface can be used to transform an object
to attach some parts to an existing physical object, e.g., cof-
fee cup holder (Figure 7a) that can be mounted on a chair’s
armrest. Romeo provides three standard types of surface to
represent the existing geometry: cylinder, rectangular-prism
and flat-plane [19] to specify an attachment surface. A user
places a surface object similar to specifying the position of
a motion point, then the user can further specify the orienta-
tion of the surface using a spherical widget (Figure 7b).
#3 GENERATING AN EMBEDDED ROBOTIC ARM
As the user finished defining the task, Romeo takes the trans-
formable part and motion points as parameters to generate an
embedded robotic arm. The union of all the points reachable
Figure 7. Romeo lets a users to specify the target surface for attaching
action (a) and further define the orientation of the surface (b)
Figure 8. End-effector can be on different part of the object: static part
of spatula (a) or end of the transformable part of Minion piggybank (b)
by a robotic arm is found and called as workspace, determined
by linkage length and the moving range of each joint.
One challenge here is the trade-off between embedding more
links to enlarge the workspace and securing space to host
these links the limited volume of selected part. We found an
optimal balance for Romeo to segment the part into a four-
joint robotic arm, as with four joints, Romeo could change
the moving direction of each joint to cover a wide variety of
user-defined tasks. We determined the number of joints to
be four after investigating several pilot examples. We define
different combinations of each joint as configurations of the
robotic arm.
Another consideration for a user to decide is at generating
a robotic arm, to determine the base and the end-effector.
In the case of the coin-stealing piggybank (Figure 8b), it is
natural to use the static part as the base and the end of the
transformable part as the end-effector for pick/placing coins.
However, in some cases the relationship needs to be flipped.
For example, for a spatula (Figure 8a), the static part (i.e.,
the blade) becomes the end-effector as it carries the stirring
function requisite for the user-specified task. In Romeo, a
user can click a button (third from left in Figure 3c) to switch
between two types of transformation, using the static part as
the base vs. as the end-effector.
Below we detail two key steps for Romeo to generate a robotic
arm from the selected part: (i) segmenting the transformable
part and (ii) generating joints between segmented links.
Segmentation of the Transformable Part
Romeo employs two ways of segmentation based on the shape
of the transformable part: slender and non-slender.
Figure 9. Two types of segmentation, (a) slender (b) non-slender shapes.
Slender shape Romeo considers a transformable part as slen-
der if one of the dimensions (X/Y/Z) is at least four times
as longer as the others 1. For this type of shape, Romeo seg-
ments it by quartering along its longest axis into links of equal
lengths (Figure 9a).
Non-slender shape For a non-slender transformable part, we
need to first determine a principal axis, the normal axis of the
plane whereon the transformable part unfolds. Romeo picks
the cross-section of transformable part with the largest area
as the unfolding plane and set its normal as the principal axis.
Then Romeo quarters the transformable part equally around
the principal axis to operate segmentation (Figure 9b).
Searching for Robotic Arm Configurations
Romeo generates a four-joint robotic arm, divided into two
groups—one steering joint and three driving joints (Figure 12).
Generally speaking, a steering joint controls the overall ori-
entation of the robotic arm, the choice of which is based on
the motion points; the driving joints control how far the joint
can reach, parallel to the principal axis. By only changing the
axis of the steering joint while keeping the same design of
the driving joints, Romeo simplifies the number of possible
configurations to three. Then for each configuration, Romeo
samples value at each joint within its range to calculate the
workspace and compare with each other to pick the workspace
closest to the motion points.
To compute the workspace, we first introduce modified Denav-
itâA˘S¸Hartenberg (DH) parameters [13]— four parameters (a,
α , d, θ ) in mechanical engineering to represent spatial link-
age systems, such as a robotic arm (Figure 10 indexes each
parameter). With DH parameters, the position and orientation
of the ith joint relative to the i-1th joint can be represented as a
1Recall that we have preprocessed the object to make it as axis-
aligned as possible.
Figure 10. Four parameters to translate the coordinates. The figure is
borrowed from Wikipedia: DH Parameters (Accessed 5/5/2020)
transformation matrix (c for cos, s for sin):
i−1
iT =

cθi −sθi 0 ai−1
sθicαi−1 cθicαi−1 −sαi−1 −sαi−1di
sθisαi−1 cθisαi−1 cαi−1 cαi−1di
0 0 0 1

Therefore, the cartesian position and orientation of the end-
effector can be computed by 0NT using forward kinematics:
0
NT =
0
1T
1
2T
2
3T...
N−1
NT
In our case, upon the transformable part selection, Romeo
first generates a robotic arm with seven joints representing the
three configurations in a single form of a robotic arm. Three
joints correspond to the steering joint for each configuration,
while another three joints represent the driving joints. The
7th joint represents the end-effector. With the list of DH pa-
rameters, Romeo computes the position and orientation of the
end-effector by sampling values at each joint. For each config-
uration, Romeo only changes the value of the corresponding
steering joint while keeping the other two constant.
To determine the best configuration for the user-defined task,
Romeo takes the sampled end-effector positions and orienta-
tions as a workspace (represented as its convex hull as depicted
in Figure 11) and calculates the minimal distance to the mo-
tion points. If there exists the orientation requirement, Romeo
selects end-effector position only within the specified orien-
tation range. Finally, Romeo picks the configuration whose
distance to the motion points has the minimal RMSE (Root-
Mean-Square-Deviation). In the following, we discuss details
about arranging the steering and driving joints in distinct cases
based on the resultant robotic arm:
(i) Unfolded robotic arm For object in a slender shape, the
generated embedded robotic arm is already unfolded at its
Figure 11. Visualized workspace (a). Double clicking makes the motion
points outside, highlighted in red (b), snaps to the closet workspace (c).
initial state, e.g., spatula (Figure 12a). Therefore, Romeo
places the steering joint at the location which is farthest to the
end-effector (Figure 12b).
(ii) Folded robotic arm/End-effector on transformable part
For objects that have a non-slender shape and the end-effector
is on the transformable part, the initial state of the embedded
robotic arm is folded, e.g., a piggybank (Figure 12c). Romeo
places the steering joint at the second joint from the static
part (Figure 12d), because if transformable part locates in the
middle of two static parts, it is likely cause collision with the
object when unfolding, due to the steering joint placed at the
first joint (Figure 13).
(iii) Folded robotic arm/End-effector on static part For
objects with a non-slender shape but the end-effector is not
in the selected part (e.g., See stamp in Figure 12e), the initial
state of the embedded robotic arm is set to the folded state.
Romeo places the steering joint to where it is farthest from
the static part when the transformable part is unfolded. The
steering joint will be fixed to the ground, so to become a base
of the generated arm (Figure 12f).
Please refer to Appendix for the complete DH tables. Other
search criteria include the following.
Matching the orientation When searching for the best config-
uration, we also need to match the orientation if it is specified
at a certain motion point. Romeo uses the X-axis of the end-
effector joint as it matches the pointing direction. The pointing
direction of the stamp is represented by the X7 axis (as illus-
trated as a red arrow in Figure 14a), which is used to match the
user-specified orientation at the motion point (black arrow in
Figure 14b). Recall the transformation matrix of end-effector
relative to the base 0NT :
0
NT =
 n o a t
0 0 0 1

in which n is a normalized vector (n ∈ R3) representing the
direction of X-axis of the end-effector. Take the users specify
Figure 12. Corresponding robotic arm representatives and the joint
placement for three distinct cases.
direction as dir and the positions of the end-effector whose
orientation matches |n−dir| ≤ 0.5 are included to compute
the minimal distance to the motion points.
Obstacle avoidance The collision between the transformed
robotic arm and the remaining object itself (mainly the static
part) is a significant factor that determines the performance
of the robotic arm. Currently, Romeo defines the bounding
box of the static part(s) as an obstacle. While searching for
the best configuration, Romeo eliminates pose options of the
robotic arm in which a joint position intersects the obstacle’s
bounding box.
Users’ modification After the configuration of the robotic
arm is determined, there could be cases where some of the
motion points still situate outside of the workspace. To address
this, Romeo detects if the point is inside the workspace by
forming a convex hull of all the sample points and highlighting
Figure 13. If the steering joint locates at the first joint while the trans-
formable part lies in the middle, both cases of b and c will cause collision
between geometries.
Figure 14. Matching the orientation by aligning the x-axis of the end-
effector with the arrow direction of the spherical widget control. The
coordinate system represent the target orientation of the end-effector
(a). Black arrow indicates the specified orientation (b).
exterior points in red (Figure 11b-c). Then Romeo enables
users to double click on such points, which snaps it to the
nearest points on the workspace surface.
#4 GENERATING COMPONENTS FOR FABRICATION
As the final step, Romeo automatically generates 3D printable
components. To generate assembly-ready components, Romeo
performs a series of Boolean operations to create space for mo-
tor fasteners, joint connectors, screw holes and end-effectors.
Motor fasteners Romeo allows users to choose whether to
embed motors when generating the embedded arm. For man-
ual transformation, Romeo generates hinges between each
link. For motors integration, the system computes each mo-
tor’s pivot position. The links connect directly to the motors
without any power transmission system (e.g., gear system,
four-bar-linkage system). Therefore, pivot positions are set
in a way that it prevents links from colliding with each other,
as shown in Figure 15a. Based on the pivot position, Romeo
adds a ‘shell’ to mount the motor.
Joint connectors Romeo creates two types of joint connec-
tors. Type A (Figure 15a) is used when the two connecting
links move in the same plane, while type B (Figure 15b) is
used when there is an offset between the two moving plane.
For type A , the system fillets on the link corners to prevent
self-collision and to secure spaces for the joint connectors
Figure 15. Two types of joint connectors.
Figure 16. Romeo generates screw holes (a) and gripper (b).
to move. For type B, Romeo creates a fastening mechanism
using screws.
Screw holes Screws are needed to fasten motors and joints
with the links, thus, Romeos adds screw holes as shown in
Figure 16a. The system creates rivet holes specifically for
Dynamixel XL-320 motors2, although other types of motors
can be supported in future work.
End-effectors For motion points that include ‘picking and
placing’ action, Romeo generates a robotic gripper as the end-
effector which will need additional motor to actuate it. We
currently provide one universal gripper design that can be
directly imported into Romeo (Figure 16b). For ‘attaching to a
surface’ action, Romeo employs AutoConnect’s approach [19]
to generate clamp fasteners to be associated with the different
types of attaching surface.
2http://www.robotis.us/dynamixel-xl-320/
FABRICATION AND SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION
Romeo’s front end is written in JavaScript using jQuery for
UI development, three.js for 3D graphics, and ThreeCSG for
progressively generating the geometry of components. The
back end is written in MATLAB 2018a. Everything runs on a
MacBook Pro (15-inch, 2016 year) with a 2.7 GHz Intel i7 and
16GB 2133 MHz LPDDR3 memory. In our design session
and demonstrations, the interface runs on a Google Chrome
web browser. For remote participants, we use TeamViewer
3 for screen sharing and remote control. We use Dynamixel
XL-320 motors to actuate the transformed objects, all parts
are 3D printed by the Ultimaker S5 using white PLA.
EXAMPLES GENERATED USING ROMEO
We present a series of examples created by Romeo. As we fo-
cused on demonstrating Romeo’s potential to augment objects’
functionality, we used other CAD tools for non transformable-
related postprocessing, e.g., making a fastener to affix a spatula
to the side of a pot, adding a small water tank to the flowerpot
for keeping water.
Figure 17—23 showcase exemplary augmentation of daily
objects by transforming part of the objects into a robotic arm:
A cup holder’s lower half can be (manually) extended to attach
to a chair to free the user’s hands (Figure 21). A paper towel
stand unfolds its base to hold the paper towel helping user pull
apart a sheet (thus avoid touching the roll using wet hands)
(Figure 17). A spatula can be robotized so that it is affixed
to the pot’s handle and to automatically stir the pot to free a
user’s hands (Figure 19). A conventional stamp with an UIST
2020 logo can be robotized to become a self-inking stamp
(Figure 18). For a busy office worker who is likely to forget
to water the plant, the flowerpot can be transformed to water
itself regularly (Figure 22). Under the contagious COVID-19
pandemic, a box of sanitizing wipes can disinfect the doorknob
every time someone touches the doorknob (Figure 20).
Figure 1d and Figure 23 depict examples with different 3D
models transformed into a ‘stealing piggybank’ using Romeo.
Figure 17. By robotizing a paper towel holder, a user can pull one sheet
without contaminating the others.
3https://www.teamviewer.com/en-us/
Figure 18. A conventional stamp can be robotized by Romeo to become
a self-inking stamp.
Figure 19. Romeo can robotize a spatula to automatically stir the pot
when unattended.
Figure 20. A tissue box can be stick to the door and wipe the doorknob
every time someone opens the door.
Figure 21. A cup holder can extend the lower part of it to attach to the
chair.
Figure 22. A flowerpot can be robotized to automatically water the plant
according to a predefined schedule.
Figure 23. Different 3D objects can be augmented into a stealing coin
piggy bank using Romeo. The examples are made by the participants in
the design sessions: a dodo bird (a) and a Tesla cybertruck (b)
DESIGN SESSIONS
We conducted informal, qualitative design sessions to vali-
date Romeo’s ability to support non-expert users’ design of
transformables using existing 3D models.
Participants
We recruited eight participants (aged 23-26, female=5,
male=3). No participant had background in Mechanical En-
gineering. Five participants had Electrical and Computer En-
gineering background, two of which had experience in the
computer vision area of Robotics. The rest Participants did
not have background in engineering. Amongst all participants,
three had experience using CAD tools before.
Apparatus, Tasks and Procedure
We split design tasks in two sessions spanning two days to
budget time for 3D printing the resulting transformables. In
the first session, participants designed transformables via
TeamViewer’s remote desktop to interact with Romeo run-
ning on the experimenter’s computer. The components were
then 3D printed for assembly, tested with its designed task
in the second session on the next day. However, due to the
COVID-19 outbreaks, only four participants were able to meet
in person to join the second part for assembly and test the fab-
ricated results. Therefore, alternatively, the results of remote-
only participants’ designs are assembled and tested by the
Figure 24. A participant installs the printed components (a) following a
provided instruction (b).
experimenter and the process is recorded to be shown to these
participants.
Design Session (Day 1) To start, each participant was intro-
duced some basic knowledge of how an robotic arm works
(e.g., how a 6-DOF arm moves along with rotary joints) and
how to use Romeo by walking through an example of making
a snowman-shaped coin-stealing piggybank. Then partici-
pants proceeded to use Romeo for one controlled and one
open-design tasks. Each task’s objective is using Romeo to
augment an object by creating transformable parts to add a
new functionality. In the first (controlled) task, the participant
was to replicate either the spatula (Figure 19) or the tissue
box examples (Figure 20). Specifically, the spatula would be
transformed to stir in a pot and the tissue box to pick a tissue
and wipe a door knob. In the second open-design task, the
participant used a 3D object of their own choice to design a
coin-stealing piggybank.
After the first session, we manually post-processed the re-
sulting components, creating holes for cables and hollowing
internal volume to reduce printing time.
Assembly & Interaction Session (Day 2) For the four partic-
ipants who were able to join the in-person assembly session,
they were given instructions (Figure 24b) based on which they
assembled the printed parts. The logged data of their design
were fed into a universal code for actuating the motors. Then
the participants test the automated tasks, if they match with
the simulated animation.
Metrics & Measurements At the end of the Day 1 session,
participants filled out a questionnaire regarding overall user
experience, including the difficulty to learn how to use Romeo
and whether the process required extra knowledge than what
they had expected (in Likert scale of 1-7). After the Day 2
session, the four participants filled out another questionnaire to
answer how difficult it was to assemble the fabricated results,
whether the installed mechanisms behave as they expected, and
perceived usefulness of having such augmented transformable
objects. Finally, we conducted a brief interview and solicited
feedback about the entire process and suggestions.
Results
Overall, during the first session of using Romeo to create
transformable designs, participants were able to complete the
controlled and open-ended tasks. During the second session
with four participants, they were able to complete assembly
given the instruction, linking parts in order and connect mo-
tors in the right orientation. They were mostly satisfied with
the design flow and underlying automation that aided the de-
sign and assembly (Satisfaction score in Mean=5.25—6.75/7
across questions). See Figure 26 in Appendix for quantitative
summary of the result and Figure 27 for all participants design.
Observations & Findings
We present the findings by questionnaire responses, analyzing
the logged observation of participants’ behaviors and spoken
responses during the design session as follows.
Users enjoyed the simplicity of Romeo’s design process with
automation, noting that it is very simple with only four steps
(P8). Participants seemed to highly value the automated mech-
anism generation, as it removed the needs in engineering
expertise (P4) and reduced the required intellectual efforts
(P3)—“After I specify points, Romeo helps me do the other
things even though I don’t have any related background” (P1).
“[There was] No need to consider about the transformation and
movement design. All I need is a clear goal” (P4). Although
Romeo requires some manual adjustment if the design is not
viable (e.g., double-clicking an outside point to snap it back to
the workspace) participants felt the overall process is “com-
pletely automatic” (P6-7). Participants also appreciated the
animation function that helps visualize and validate resulting
movement, showing their satisfaction about the simulation of
a designed task.“It’s very clear to help me understand how the
movement is achieved” (P1).
The major challenge seems to be understanding where to place
the end-effector. As introduced in the earlier section, users can
place the end-effector either on transformable part (as in the
piggy-bank model, Figure 23) or on the static part (as in the
spatula example, Figure 19), but some users have difficulties
in determining which of these two approaches to use. “ I can
try either one to decide which is right” (P1).
Participants also had difficulties in understanding how a trans-
formable will be anchored, i.e., where the base is. For example,
P1 selected only the middle part of the spatula handle in the
first trial, thinking she needs to leave the top part to serve
as the base that anchors the spatula while stirring. Another
participant also questioned “If I specify the middle part, will
the top part move with it?” (P8). However, after seeing the
generated results, participants naturally understood the conse-
quence, becoming able to select the placement of end-effector
in the subsequent tasks: “I did not understand why we did
them. I understood it after couple of examples though!” (P2).
Such confusion was partial result of our design choice, ab-
stracting away low-level details for users, while allowing them
to rapidly explore different designs and see results, so to iterate
on their earlier decision (e.g., where to place the base/end-
effector). We can also support users to explore different possi-
bilities simultaneously to choose between different results.
DISCUSSION, LIMITATIONS & FUTURE WORK
Scale of Mechanism In order to embed motors, Romeo cur-
rently requires the input 3D models have sufficient volume to
house the motors in each link. Further, the scale of an input
3D model also determines the possible range of movement
of a robotic arm transformed from part of the object. As a
next step, Romeo can support automtically scaling a 3D model
to meet both the requirements of housing motors and accom-
modating sufficiently large workspace, while estimating the
printing time/cost to help users make an informed decision
whether to use the scaled model. selects too small parts to em-
bed transformable mechanisms, as also questioned by one of
our participant: “If I only want to transform ears, will that be
too small?” (P7). Guiding users with alert message to notify
that the parts need to be larger, and automatically adjusting
to the minimal-scale would aid users to avoid any potential
design errors.
Challenges in Selecting a Transformable Part To simplify
the design process, we currently allow users to specify a trans-
formable part by sweeping an object’s cross section along one
of X/Y/Z axis. Future work should explore techniques for
more expressive selection of transformable parts in order to
support cases such as selecting the face of a bear, the wing of
a bird, the arm of a minion character. One possible solution is
to include functions provided in existing CAD tool such as a
brushing interface to select parts by painting areas of interest
and automatically offsetting enough volumes [33] or automat-
ing complex mesh-segmentation with semantic segmentation
[16]. Further, users’ selection of transformable part may affect
the object’s original functionalities. Future work may enable
highlighting the original functional part of the object using a
machine learning model to guide users not to select that part
as transformable.
Desired Task Specification Assigning task by each point ap-
pears unintuitive to some users. P4 asked “Do I need to specify
the action for every point?”, and P8 thought there would be
some high-level task description to select, questioning “Is the
following a trajectory action means the action of wiping?”.
Future work can provide a user with an option to specify the
task type upfront and provide more details on demand (e.g., at
which point to pick/place) and real-time animation can also
provide users with more intuitive feedback. Another interest-
ing possibility is allowing users to describe a high-level task
and search in a library of existing transformable designs that
meet such requirements.
Pre/post-processing Currently, an input 3D model needs to
be pre-processed to simplify meshes, to align the bounding
box’s axis parallel to the coordinates, to rotate and locate it in a
way that motion points can match the world-coordinate to aid
the user’s understanding of its relative position to the target 3D
object. To reduce weight, material cost and printing time, one
common post-processing step is hollowing the components
using existing 3D modelling tool. In the future, both pre- and
post- processing steps can be engineered into Romeo for better
integration.
Error Detection and Automatic Geometry Processing Cur-
rent segmentation algorithm might cause disjoint links if
the transformable part has high concavity such as branching
shapes. Future work can detect the concavity of selected trans-
formable part and explore an adaptive segmentation method
to avoid creating disjoint components. Romeo automatically
generates the motion path for conducting the tasks, however,
without detecting the collision between the motion points,
which may result in self collision as also observed in one
case in our assembly session. An interesting future direction
could be applying trajectory planning algorithm and obstacle
avoidance of robotic arm to generate collision-free motion
path.
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APPENDIX
DH Parameter Table
frame(i) 𝒂𝒊 𝜶𝒊 𝒅𝒊 𝜽𝒊
1 0 0 0 𝜃"
2 0 𝜋 2% 0 𝜃&
3 0 𝜋 2% 0 𝜃'
4 𝑎( 0 0 𝜃(
5 𝑎) 0 0 𝜃)
6 𝑎* 0 0 𝜃*
7 𝑎+ 0 0 0
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7 𝑎+ 0 0 0
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4 𝑎( 0 0 𝜃(
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6 𝑎* 0 0 𝜃*
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Figure 25. Complete set of DH parameters list for Figure12 examples. Each table corresponds to (from left to right) Spatula with unfolded robotic arm
in the initial state (a-b), Minion piggy-bank with folded robotic arm in the initial state (c-d), and Stamp with folded robotic arm but the end-effector on
static part (e-f)
Design Session Quantitative Results and Design Results
* 1: Strongly disagree – 7: Strongly agree * 1: Strongly disagree – 7: Strongly agree
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean
1 1 5 1 1 1 2
2 4 2 1 2 1
1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1
1 1 6
2 6
2 3 3
DQ6. I think I can independently create a custom 
robotic object using Romeo in the future 6.125
DQ3. I found it easy to specify which part of the object 
to be transformed 5
DQ4. I found generating a robotic movement easy once 
parts and points specified 6.25
DQ5. The visualization and animation helped you 
understand and validate the designed movement 6.75
5.5
5.5
AQ3. The installed result is able to finish the task you 
designed.
AQ2. The installed transformable object behaves as 
what is shown in the animation.
DQ1. It is easy to understand how Romeo works using 
the snowman example 5.75
DQ2. It is straightforward to follow the romeo design 
flow from the interface 6
AQ1. It is easy to assemble the components given the 
instruction. 5.25
Figure 26. Participants’ rating on the Romeo assessment. DQ refers to questions asked in the design session with 8 participants and AQ refers to
questions asked in the assembly session with 4 participants
Figure 27. Participants’ design of coin-stealing piggy bank of their chosen 3D objects: (a) piggy bank, (b) baby yoda, (c) minion, (d) rilakkuma, (e)
polar bears, (f) stitch, (g) Tesla cybertruck and (h) dodo bird. (Original 3D models are designed by Thingiverse users: layerone, MarVinMiniatures,
sota919, Anthonylu, MakerBot, Erinfezell, wov, stargatedalek
